
VI Dharmadāna
(Brahmanical theories of the gift)

A main topic of this book is dharmic giving. The Indian perspectives are presented
here quite extensively. Chapter XIX is the corresponding etic chapter.

A Causes, bases, components, etc. of giving

Generally, giving gifts was high on Old India’s moral agenda. For example, the law
text ascribed to Yājñavalkya stipulates:
⟨88⟩ ahim. sā satyam asteyam. śaucam indriyasam. yamah. |

damah. ks.amārjavam. dānam. sarves. ām. dharmasādhanam ||291

Abstention from injuring, truthfulness, refraining from theft, purification, re-
straining the organs, self-control, forbearance, honesty, and giving gifts—these
are the means of fulfilling dharma for everybody.292

In contrast to other rules, this one is very general in not referring to specific classes
(varn. a), life-stages (āśraya), statuses (like rājadharma), or occasions (like penance,
prāyaścitta).293

Hyperbolically,294 dāna is deemed to be the very essence of dharma:
⟨89⟩ deśe kāla upāyena dravyam. śraddhāsamanvitaih. |

pātre pradı̄yate yat tat sakalam. dharmalaks.an. am ||295

When an article is given by individuals imbued with the spirit of generosity,
at a proper place and time, to a worthy recipient, and following the proper
procedure—that constitutes the complete distinguishing mark of dharma.296

291 YSm 1.121
292 Olivelle (2019b)
293 Davis, Jr. (2010, p. 18)
294 Consult Davis, Jr. (2010, pp. 18–19) on how the commentator Vijñāneśvara downplays this verse’s putative

meaning.
295 YSm 1.6
296 Olivelle (2019b)
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B The first cause: śraddhā

Indian dharmaśāstras organise the material of dutiful giving in different manners. In
this chapter, I basically follow the structure given by Laks.mı̄dhara. His Dānakān. d. a
structures the subject-matter as follows297:
• the nature of gifting (dānasvarūpa), with the seven items: 1. causes (hetu), 2. bases

(adhis. t.hāna), 3. components (aṅga), 4. effects (vipāka), 5. kinds (prakāra), 6. types
(vidha), and 7. means of destruction (nāśa)298

• things that should and should not be given (deyādeya)299
• the definition of proper and improper recipients (pātrāpātralaks.an. a)300
• different types of gift rituals301, in particular

– the great gifts (mahādāna) and
– the mountain gifts (parvatadāna)

This structure offered in the Dānakān. d. a is not fully transparent. I will follow the
dānasvarūpa items (see the first bullet point above) with some modifications.

B The first cause: śraddhā

Consider the first item (cause) in the above dānasvarūpa enumeration. First, with
respect to the two causes, consider
⟨90⟩ nālpatvam. vā bahutvam. vā dānasyābhyudayāvaham |

śraddhā śaktiś ca dānānām. vr.ddhiks.ayakare hi te ||302

Whether small or large, the size of a gift does not bring about its benefits, but
rather the spirit of generosity and the means available to the donor associated
with a gift—indeed, only these two things cause prosperity or ruin.303

Śraddhā is also addressed as a component (aṅga), the third item. In the above trans-
lation, śraddhā is understood as “spirit of generosity” in the realm of dutiful giving.
However, this is but one of two possible meanings. The basic meaning is “faith”, also
supported by Hemādri’s gloss āstikyabuddhi304. However, see Madanasim. ha’s gloss
phalāvaśyambhāvaniścayah. śraddhā (“śraddhā means conviction about the certainty
of rewards”)305.

Building on Köhler (1973), Brick (2015, pp. 56–57) explains the semantic shift
from “conviction about the certainty of rewards” to “spirit of generosity” as follows:
“[Ś]raddhā initially denotes trust, confidence, or even faith in general, but early on

297 Brick (2015, pp. vii–viii)
298 LDK 1.2, translations by Brick (2015)
299 LDK 2, translations by Brick (2015)
300 LDK 3, translations by Brick (2015)
301 LDK 4, translations by Brick (2015)
302 LDK 1.3
303 After Brick (2015), who translates śakti as capability here. We follow Brick’s translation of LDK 1.38.
304 HDKh 13, fifth line from bottom
305 Brick (2015, p. 55) for this translation.
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VI Dharmadāna (Brahmanical theories of the gift)

comes to denote specifically trust or faith in the efficacy of prescribed ritual acts—
the first meaning of the term in the dānanibandhas. Significantly, a person would
express this specific form of trust through munificent gifts to priests and other per-
sons. Thus, śraddhā soon begins to refer to a spirit of generosity or ‘joy in gifting’
(Spendefreudigkeit)—the word’s second meaning in the dāna literature. These two sig-
nifications of the term, therefore, have the relationship of cause and effect, for trust in
the efficacy of prescribed ritual acts results in a spirit of generosity. As a consequence,
it is often difficult to discern in which of these two meanings the term is being used.
Perhaps, in many cases śraddhā has both meanings, so that discerning between these
two senses of the word is fundamentally misguided.”

Śraddhā in the second sense is explained as follows:
⟨91⟩ saumukhyādyabhisam. pr̄ıtir arthinām. darśane sadā |

satkr. tiś cānasūyā ca tadā śraddheti kı̄rtyate ||306

When there is excessive joy, a happy face, and the like whenever one sees
petitioners, as well as hospitality and a lack of envy, then there is said to be a
spirit of generosity.307

Brick (2015, p. 57) comments: “[. . . ] a recipient would want a donor to be as generous
as possible and not to begrudge him for accepting his offerings. Hence, he would
naturally want donors to possess not only trust in the efficacy of their gifts, but also
a spirit of generosity.” It seems that a quite natural way to look at dāna ideology is
to suppose that Brahmins, as receivers, try to influence donors in specific manners,
beneficial to the Brahmins themselves. This question is taken up again in section XX.C.

C The second cause: śakti

Śakti (covered extensively under the heading of deyādeya, the second bullet point)
refers to the relationship between the gift given by a donor and his means:
⟨92⟩ svakut.umbāvirodhena deyam. dārasutād r. te |

nānvaye sati sarvasvam. yac cānyasmai pratiśrutam ||308

So long as it does not hurt his family, a man can give away any of his property
except for his wife and his sons, [but] not the entirety of his wealth if he has
descendants, nor anything he has promised to another.309

Thus, a donor is not allowed to give if it implies hardship for his family.
Nārada gives examples of adeyatva even in a “very serious calamity” (āpatsu

kas. t. āsu):

306 LDK 1.14
307 Brick (2015)
308 LDK 2.5
309 After Brick (2015)
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D Six bases (motivations) of giving

⟨93⟩ anvāhitam. yācitakam ādhih. sādhāran. am. ca yat |
niks. epah. putradāram. ca sarvasvam. cānvaye sati ||
āpatsv api hi kas. t. āsu vartamānena dehinā |
adeyāny āhur ācāryā yac cānyasmai pratiśrutam ||310

The teachers say that the following should not be given away even by one who
is suffering a very serious calamity: a deposit entrusted to an intermediary, a
deposit for a particular purpose, a pledge, property held in common, a deposit, a
son, a wife, all of one’s property if there are heirs, and what has been promised
to someone else.311

With respect to giving everything away despite the existence of heirs, see ⟨144⟩. In
order to stick somewhat closely to the dānasvarūpa list, we will deal with non-śakti
reasons for prohibiting gifts in the later section VII.F.

D Six bases (motivations) of giving

As the second item in the above dānasvarūpa list of section A, Devala enumerates six
different bases or motivations (adhis. t.hāna) for giving:
⟨94⟩ dharmam artham. ca kāmam. ca vr̄ıd. āhars.abhayāni ca |

adhis. t.hānāni dānānām. s.ad. etāni pracaks.ate ||
pātrebhyo dı̄yate nityam anapeks.ya prayojanam |
kevalam. tyāgabuddhyā yad dharmadānam. tad ucyate ||
prayojanam apeks.yaiva prasaṅgād yat pradı̄yate |
tad arthadānam ity āhur aihikam. phalahetukam ||
str̄ıyānamr.gayāks. ān. ām. prasaṅgād yat pradı̄yate |
anarhes. ū ca rāgen. a kāmadānam. tad ucyate ||
sam. sadi vr̄ıd. ayā śrutya cārtho ’rthibhyah. prayācitah. |
pradı̄yate cet tad dānam. vr̄ıd. ādānam iti smr. tam ||
dr. s. t.vā priyān. i śrutvā vā hars.avad yat pradı̄yate |
hars.adānam iti prāhur dānam. tad dharmacintakāh. ||
ākrośānarthahim. srān. ām. prat̄ıkārāya yad bhayāt |
dı̄yate apakartr.bhyo bhayadānam. tad ucyate ||312

1. Duty (dharma),
2. worldly gain (artha),
3. passion (kāma),
4. shame (vr̄ıd. ā),
5. joy (hars.a), and
6. fear (bhaya)—

310 NSmV 4.4–5
311 Lariviere (2003)
312 LDK 1.4–10
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VI Dharmadāna (Brahmanical theories of the gift)

these, they say, are the six bases of gifting.
1. When a person gives as a matter of routine obligation to worthy recipients

independently of any specific purpose, but simply with the thought of re-
linquishing his possessions, it is called a Gift Based On Duty (dharmadāna).

2. When a person gives a gift as the occasion presents itself only dependent
upon some particular purpose and motivated by worldly reward, they call
it a Gift Based On Worldly Gain.

3. When a man gives a gift that is occasioned by women, racing, hunting, or
playing dice or when he gives a gift to some unworthy individual out of
affection, it is called a Gift Based On Passion.

4. If a person is asked for wealth in the middle of an assembly, promises it to
the petitioners out of shame, and gives it to them, tradition calls that a Gift
Based On Shame.

5. When a person joyfully gives a gift after seeing or hearing pleasant things,
those who understand the Law (dharma) call that a Gift Based On Joy.

6. When a person gives a gift out of fear to those who wrong him or as a
remedy for censure, misfortune, or violent men, that is called a Gift Based
On Fear.313

Giving to a student who begs for alms might be an example of bhayadāna (Gift Based
On Fear), as is clear from Āpastamba:
⟨95⟩ str̄ın. ām. pratyācaks. ān. ānā ˙̆m samāhito brahmacār̄ıs. t.am. datta ˙̆m hutam. prajām.

paśūn brahmavarcasam annādyam. vr. ṅkte | tasmād u ha vai brahmacārisaṅgham.
carantam. na pratyācaks. ı̄tāpi hais.v evam. vidha evam. vratah. syād iti hi brāhma-
n. am ||314

For a Brāhman. a declares: “When women refuse a steadfast student, he robs
them of their sacrifices, gifts, oblations, offspring, cattle, sacred learning, and
food supply. One should never refuse a group of students come to beg, therefore,
for among them there may be one who is like that and who keeps that vow.”315

E The components of giving

(1) A list of six components

Turning to the third item in the dānasvarūpa list of section A, the six components
(dānānām aṅgāni) mentioned by Devala (LDK 1.11) are
• the giver (dātr. )
• the receiver (pratigrahı̄tr. ), see section F

313 Brick (2015), where the markers 1. etc. and some Sanskrit words are added by the current author
314 ĀpDh 1.3.26
315 Olivelle (2000)
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E The components of giving

• the spirit of generosity (śraddhā), see section B
• the lawful gift (deyam. dharmayuk)
• the right place (deśa), and
• the right time (kāla)316

(2) The first component: the donor

Concerning the donor, one can point to the following quote:
⟨96⟩ apāparogı̄ dharmātmā ditsur avyasanah. śucih. |

anindyāj̄ıvakarmā ca s.ad. bhir dātā praśasyate ||317

A donor who is without sinful diseases, righteous, desirous to give, free from
calamities, pure, and engaged in an irreproachable livelihood is praised due to
these six qualities.318

As observed by Brick (2015, p. 50), “the dānanibandhas do not place especially stringent
requirements upon donors, as they leave the vast majority of people eligible to bestow
gifts”. It is easy to misinterpret Brick’s remark that “the only outward characteristic of
a prospective donor that seems to matter much at all is his/her financial ability” (p. 53).
See sections XIX.C and XIX.F.

(3) The second component: the receiver

Turning to receivers, three quotations seem in order. First of all, some sorts of people
are unfit to be receivers of gifts:
⟨97⟩ pratigrahe sūnicakridhvajiveśyānarādhipāh. |

dus. t. ā daśagun. am. pūrvāt pūrvād ete yathottaram ||319

Butcher, oil-presser, tavern keeper, prostitute, and king—with regard to accept-
ing gifts, each succeeding one of these is ten timesworse than each preceding.320

Concerning the fact that kings should not receive gifts, remember that a king as a
member of the ks.atriya class may obtain earnings in a violenct manner (⟨19⟩).

Secondly, the advice of accepting gifts (in YSm 1.213) stands side by side with the
high praise of refusal:
⟨98⟩ pratigrahasamartho ’pi nādatte yah. pratigraham |

ye lokā dānaś̄ılānām. sa tān āpnoti pus.kalān ||321

316 All of these translations are from Brick (2015)
317 LDK 1.12
318 Brick (2015)
319 YSm 1.140
320 Olivelle (2019b)
321 YSm 1.211
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VI Dharmadāna (Brahmanical theories of the gift)

When a man, although eligible to receive donations, does not accept them, he
obtains the opulent worlds reserved for those who are devoted to giving gifts.322

Thirdly, accepting gifts is fraught with danger:
⟨99⟩ pratigrahasamartho ’pi prasaṅgam. tatra varjayet |

pratigrahen. a hy asyāśu brāhmam. tejah. praśāmyati ||
na dravyān. ām avijñāya vidhim. dharmyam. pratigrahe |
prājñah. pratigraham. kuryād avas̄ıdann api ks.udhā ||
hiran. yam. bhūmim aśvam. gām annam. vāsas tilān ghr. tam |
avidvān pratigr.hn. āno bhasmı̄bhavati dāruvat ||
hiran. yam āyur annam. ca bhūr gauś cāpy os.atas tanum |
aśvaś caks.us tvacam. vāso ghr. tam. tejas tilāh. prajāh. ||
atapās tv anadhı̄yānah. pratigraharucir dvijah. |
ambhasy aśmaplaveneva saha tenaiva majjati ||
tasmād avidvān bibhiyād yasmāttasmāt pratigrahāt |
svalpakenāpy avidvān hi paṅke gaur iva s̄ıdati ||323

Even if he is qualified to accept gifts, he should avoid becoming addicted to
that practice, for by accepting gifts his vedic energy is quickly extinguished.
Without knowing the procedure prescribed by Law for accepting things, a wise
man should never accept a gift even if he is racked by hunger. When an ignorant
man accepts gold, land, a horse, a cow, food, clothes, sesame seeds, or ghee, he
is reduced to ashes like a piece of wood. Gold and food burn up his life-force;
a cow and land, his body; a horse, his sight; clothes, his skin; ghee, his energy;
and sesame seeds, his offspring. When a twice-born neither engages in ascetic
toil nor recites the Veda and yet loves to receive gifts, he will sink along with
the donor, as a man would sink in water along with his stone float. An ignorant
man, therefore, should fear any kind of gift; for by accepting even a trifling gift,
an ignorant man sinks like a cow in the mud.324

Aparticular expression of the risk incurred by a receiver is the transference of sin. Brick
(2015, pp. 25–32) claims that the Brahmanical theory of the gift had the sin-transference
theory as its pūrvapaks.a (opinion of an opponent). According to that theory, “when
a person gives a gift, he also gives his sin; and when a person receives a gift, he
also receives the donor’s sin. In this way, a donor benefits by ridding himself of sin,
although strictly speaking merit is not created nor sin destroyed. However, he benefits
only at the expense of the recipient, who must take on his sin and, therefore, suffer
both socially and soteriologically.”325 It seems that Old Indian texts attesting to this

322 Olivelle (2019b)
323 MDh 4.186–191.
324 Olivelle (2005)
325 Brick (2015, p. 26)
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theory are not easily found. Brick refers to the work done by modern ethnologists.326
Using rational choice, a brief etic discussion is found in section XIX.D.

F The effects of giving (in particular the worthy
recipient) and the means of destruction

The fourth dānasvarūpa item concerns the “effect” (vipāka)327 of gifting:
⟨100⟩ dus.phalam. nis.phalam. hı̄nam. tulyam. vipulam aks.ayam |

s.ad. vipākayug uddis. t.am. [. . . ] ||328

It is taught that a gift can yield six kinds of effects: negative effects, no ef-
fects, reduced effects, proportionate effects, increased effects, and imperishable
effects. [. . . ]329

Typically, these effects are thought of as being otherworldly and unseen (adr. s. t.a). Im-
portantly, the effect depends on the quality of the receiver:
⟨101⟩ samam abrāhman. e dānam. dvigun. am. brāhman. abruve |

prādhı̄te śatasāhasram anantam. vedapārage ||330

A gift to a non-Brahmin yields an equal reward; a gift to one who is a Brahmin
in name only yields twice that; a gift to one who is learned yields one-hundred-
thousand-times that; and a gift to one who has mastered the Vedas is infinite.331

Whether or not a given Brahmin is worthy of receiving a gift can be (i) examined
according to the following criteria:
⟨102⟩ yogas tapo damo dānam. satyam. śaucam. śrutam. ghr.n. ā |

vidyā vijñānam āstikyam etad brāhman. alaks.an. am ||332

Discipline, austerity, self-control, liberality, truthfulness, purity, vedic learning,
compassion, erudition, intelligence, and religious faith—these are the charac-
teristics of a Brahmin.333

and (ii) tested by the following means:
⟨103⟩ ś̄ılam. sam. vasatā jñeyam. śaucam. sam. vyavahāratah. |

prajñā sam. kathanāj jñeyā tribhih. pātram. par̄ıks.yate ||334

326 Parry (1994), Raheja (1988)
327 LDK 1.2, 18, Brick (2015)
328 LDK 1.18
329 Brick (2015)
330 LDK 3.59
331 Brick (2015)
332 VaDh 6.23
333 Olivelle (2000)
334 LDK 3.1
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One can know a person’s virtue by living with him, his purity by interacting
with him, and his wisdom by talking with him. A recipient should be tested in
these three things.335

However, the texts warn against undignified manners of testing:
⟨104⟩ praśnapūrvam. tu yo dadyād brāhman. āya pratigraham |

sa pūrvam. narakam. yāti brāhman. as tadanantaram ||336
praśnapūrvam amum. khan. d. am. bahu vā askhalitam. yadi pat.hasi tadā tava etāvad
dadāmı̄ti praśnapūrvam

When a man gives a gift to a Brahmin after interrogating him, he goes to hell
first, the Brahmin right after him.
“After interrogating him” means “after interrogating him as follows: ‘If you
recite such and such a chapter or more without faltering, then I will give you
this much.’ ”337

Thus, the worthier the recipient, the more meritorious the gift. The topic of merit is
also dealt with in the seventh and final item in the dānasvarūpa list. I group it here,
together with the fourth item. Both items deal with merit, the fourth one (effects,
vipāka) in a positive frame, the seventh one (means of destruction, nāśa) in a negative
frame. Devala enumerates three means of destruction, namely recounting, bragging,
or regretting:
⟨105⟩ is. t.am. dattam adhı̄tam. vā vinaśyaty anukı̄rtanāt |

ślāghānuśocanābhyām. ca bhagnatejo vipadyate ||
tasmād ātmakr. tam. pun. yam. na vr. thā parikı̄rtayet |
bhuktavān iti tam. prāhus tam eva kr. tavādinah. ||338

What is sacrificed, gifted, or learned perishes by recounting it; and through
bragging about or regretting it, its power is destroyed so that it comes to naught.
Therefore, a person should not announce in vain ameritorious deed he has done.
Indeed, of a man who declares what he has done, they say that he has already
enjoyed it.339

Compare “already enjoyed it” in the above citation with Jesus’ “already been paid in
full” in ⟨199⟩.

335 Brick (2015)
336 LDK 2.46
337 Brick (2015)
338 LDK 1.32–33
339 Brick (2015) who comments on the unclear syntax in a footnote.
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G The kinds of gifts and the types of gifts

G The kinds of gifts and the types of gifts

(1) The four kinds

The fifth item in the dānasvarūpa list of section A concerns four kinds (prakāra) of
gifts:
⟨106⟩ dhruvam ājasrikam. kāmyam. naimittikam iti kramāt |

vaidiko dānamārgo ’yam. caturdhā varn. yate dvijaih. ||
prapārāmatad. āgādi sarvakālaphalam. dhruvam |
tad ājasrikam ity āhur dı̄yate yad dine dine ||
apatyavijayaiśvaryastr̄ıbālārtham. yad ijyate |
ijyāsam. jñam. tu tad dānam. kāmyam ity abhidhı̄yate ||
kālāpeks.am. kriyāpeks.am arthāpeks.am iti smr. tau |
tridhā naimittikam. proktam. sahomam. homavarjitam ||340

The Lasting Gift, the Continual Gift, the Optional Gift, and the Occasional Gift—
Brahmins describe these, in this order, as the fourfold Vedic path of gifting.
Lasting Gifts are things, such as cisterns, parks, and water-tanks, that bear fruit
all of the time. When something is given each day, they call it a Continual Gift.
When a person performs a sacrifice for the sake of offspring, victory, lordship,
women, or sons, that—although bearing the name sacrifice—is said to be an
Optional Gift. And it is proclaimed within the tradition that Occasional Gifts
are of three kinds: those dependent upon time, those dependent upon action,
and those dependent upon wealth. Such gifts may or may not be accompanied
by oblations.341

For the prakāra called kāmyadāna (the third verse above), see ⟨9⟩. Understandably, it
is of a lower type because it concerns “seen effects” (see ⟨10⟩).

(2) The three types of gifts

A second classification, still related to the kinds-of-gifts taxonomy, is provided by the
sixth item from the dānasvarūpa list of section A. According to the material value of
the gifted objects, three types of gifts are distinguished: uttama (high), madhyama
(middle), and adhama (low).342 For example, the highest type is defined as follows:
⟨107⟩ annam. dadhi madhu trān. am. gobhūrukmāśvahastinah. |

dānāny uttamadānāni uttamadravyadānatah. ||343

340 LDK 1.23–26
341 Brick (2015)
342 LDK 1.27–31, Brick (2015)
343 LDK 1.28
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Gifts of food, curd, honey, protection, cows, land, gold, horses, and elephants
are the High Gifts, because these are gifts of high substances.344

Middle Gifts (dānāni madhyamāni) comprise ācchādanāvāsaparibhogaus.adhāni
(clothes, housing, enjoyment, and medicine).345

Items of bad quality lie outside this classification. See the admonishment against
giving defective cows (MBh 13.65.51).

H Special cases of gifts

Somewhat or totally outside the dānadharma sphere lie special cases of gifts such as
brides, great gifts, knowledge, and alliances that are based on friendship or on the
attempt to let the partner do one’s work.

(1) Marriages

According to the Mānava Dharmaśāstra 3.20–35, eight types of marriage exist. They
are ordered in terms of praiseworthiness:
⟨108⟩ ācchādya cārhayitvā ca śrutaś̄ılavate svayam |

āhūya dānam. kanyāyā brāhmo dharmah. prakı̄rtitah. || (27)
yajñe tu vitate samyag r. tvije karma kurvate |
alam. kr. tya sutādānam. daivam. dharmam. pracaks.ate || (28)
ekam. gomithunam. dve vā varād ādāya dharmatah. |
kanyāpradānam. vidhivad ārs. o dharmah. sa ucyate || (29)
sahobhau caratām. dharmam iti vācānubhās.ya tu |
kanyāpradānam abhyarcya prājāpatyo vidhih. smr. tah. || (30)
jñātibhyo dravin. am. dattvā kanyāyai caiva śaktitah. |
kanyāpradānam. svācchandyād āsuro dharma ucyate || (31)
icchayānyonyasam. yogah. kanyāyāś ca varasya ca |
gāndharvah. sa tu vijñeyo maithunyah. kāmasam. bhavah. || (32)
hatvā chittvā ca bhittvā ca krośant̄ım. rudat̄ım. gr.hāt |
prasahya kanyāharan. am. rāks.aso vidhir ucyate || (33)
suptām. mattām. pramattām. vā raho yatropagacchati |
sa pāpis. t.ho vivāhānām. paiśācah. prathito ’s. t.amah. || (34)346

When a man dresses a girl up, honors her, invites on his own a man of learning
and virtue, and gives her to him, it is said to be the “Brāhma” Law. (27) When
a man, while a sacrifice is being carried out properly, adorns his daughter and

344 Brick (2015)
345 LDK 1.29, Brick (2015)
346 MDh 3.27–34
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gives her to the officiating priest as he is performing the rite, it is called the
“Divine” Law. (28) When a man accepts a bull and a cow, or two pairs of
them, from the bridegroom in accordance with the Law and gives a girl to him
according to rule, it is called the “Seer’s” Law. (29) When a man honors the girl
and gives her after exhorting them with the words: “May you jointly fulfill the
Law,” tradition calls it the “Prājāpatya” procedure. (30) When a girl is given after
the payment of money to the girl’s relatives and to the girl herself according to
the man’s ability and out of his own free will, it is called the “Demonic” Law.
(31) When the girl and groom have sex with each other voluntarily, that is the
“Gāndharva” marriage based on sexual union and originating from love. (32)
When someone violently abducts a girl from her house as she is shrieking and
weeping by causing death, mayhem, and destruction, it is called the “Fiendish”
procedure. (33) When someone secretly rapes a woman who is asleep, drunk,
or mentally deranged, it is the eighth known as “Ghoulish,” the most evil of
marriages. (34)347

The first four marriages, from (27) to (30), might come under the heading of kanyādāna
(giving or gifting of a girl to the groom’s family),348, while the remaining four do not.
According to (28), sutādāna (or kanyādāna) can take the form of the fee-gift daks. in. ā
(section IV.B).

Some texts clearly spell out the rule of hypergamy, according to which a man
cannot take a wife from a class higher than his own:
⟨109⟩ yad ucyate dvijāt̄ınām. śūdrād dāropasam. grahah. |

na tan mama matam. yasmāt tatrāyam. jāyate svayam ||
tisro varn. ānupūrvyen. a dve tathaikā yathākramam |
brāhman. aks.atriyaviśām. bhāryā svā śūdrajanmanah. ||349

With respect to what has been stated about twice-born men taking wives from
the Shudras—I do not approve of it, because that man is himself born in her. A
Brahman, Kshatriya, and Vaishya, in due order, may take three, two, and one
wife in the direct order of class; a man of Shudra birth takes a wife of his own
class.350

Thus, twice-borns are not allowed to take a śūdra wife, which stands in contrast to the
inheritance rules of YSm 2.129 (⟨143⟩).

Note that giving a girl in marriage is deemed very important:
⟨110⟩ aprayacchan samāpnoti bhrūn. ahatyām r. tāv r. tau |

gamyam. tv abhāve dātr̄. n. ām. kanyā kuryāt svayam. varam ||351

347 Olivelle (2005)
348 Trautmann (1981, pp. 288–293)
349 YSm 1.56–1.57
350 Olivelle (2019b)
351 YSm 1.64
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A person who does not give her away incurs the sin of killing a fetus at every
menstrual period of hers. In the absence of persons who may give her away,
however, a virgin girl may select on her own a groom with whom marriage is
permissible.352

Finally, a bride or a groom may prove defective and be given back for that reason
(compare subsection VII.C(1)). Rescission is generally frowned upon, but may be
permissible (under certain circumstances?):
⟨111⟩ sakr. t pradı̄yate kanyā haram. s tām coradan. d. abhāk |

dattām api haret pūrvam. śreyām. ś ced vara āvrajet ||353

A virgin girl is given in marriage just once. When someone takes her back, he
is subject to the same punishment as a thief. Even though she has been given
previously, he should take her back if a superior groom comes along.354

Annulment of a marriage contract is complex because the ritual process of marriage
consists of several steps. In particular, if the groom dies, his bride may belong to her
father or to the groom’s family. Complex rules are involved and need not concern us
here.355

(2) Mahādāna and parvatadāna

Similar to dharmadānas, mahādānas are also meritorious:
⟨112⟩ athātah. sam. pravaks.yāmi mahādānānukı̄rtanam |

dānadharme ’pi yan noktam. vis.n. unā prabhavis.n. unā ||
sarvapāpaks.ayakaram. nr.n. ām. duh. svapnanāśanam |
yat tat s. od. aśadhā proktam. vāsudevena bhūtale ||
pun. yam. pavitram āyus.yam. sarvapāpaharam. śubham |
pūjitam. devatābhiś ca brahmavis.n. uśivādibhih. ||356

I will now give an account of the Great Gifts, which mighty Vis.n. u has not even
stated under the Law of Gifting; which destroys all sins and eradicates men’s
nightmares; which, as Vāsudeva says, comprises sixteen parts on earth; which
is meritorious and purifying and leads to a long life; which is auspicious and
removes all sin; and which is revered even by gods such as Brahmā, Vis.n. u, and
Śiva.357

352 Olivelle (2019b)
353 YSm 1.65
354 Olivelle (2019b)
355 Brick (2023) analyses the dharma rules for widows in detail. For the question at hand, see chapter 1 on

remarriage and niyoga.
356 LDK 4.1.1–3
357 Brick (2015)
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Table 3: Four examples of Great Gifts

Name Objects given to non-officiating
receivers

Objects given to guru/ dvija/ r. tvij
and their daks. in. ā

Gift of the Man
on the Balance

unspecified gifts to downtrodden,
destitute, distinghuished
people358

gold and villages to the preceptor
and officiating priests359

Gift of the
Golden Womb

honour many more people
wholeheartedly360

gold to exemplary Brahmin
priests361

Gift of the
Brahma-Egg

gold and jewels to Brahmins
officiating the rite362

Gift of the Wish-
Granting Tree

gold to the preceptor and
officiating priests363

The “sixteen parts” refer to sixteen different Great Gifts, from the “Gift of the Man on
the Balance” to the “Pot of the Elements”. The first four gifts are listed in Table 3.

Consider the following part of the description for the Gift of the Wish-Granting
Tree:
⟨113⟩ kalpapādapadānākhyam atah. param anuttamam |

mahādānam. pravaks.yāmi sarvapātakanāśanam ||
pun. yam. dinam athāsādya tulāpurus.adānavat |
pun. yāhavācanam. kuryāl lokeśāvāhanam. tathā |
r. tviṅman. d. apasam. bhārabhūs.an. ācchādanādikam ||
kāñcanam. kārayed vr.ks.am. nānāphalasamanvitam |
nānāvihagavastrān. i bhūs.an. ācchādanāni ca ||
śaktitas tripalād ūrdhvam ā sahasrāt prakalpayet |
ardhakl.ptasuvarn. asya kārayet kalpapādapam ||
[. . . ]
anena vidhinā yas tu mahādānam. nivedayet |
sarvapāpavinirmuktah. so’śvamedhaphalam. labhet ||364

Next, I will explain the unsurpassable Great Gift called the Gift of the Wish-
Granting Tree, which destroys all sins. When an auspicious day arrives, as
in the Gift of the Man on the Balance, a man should have Brahmins declare
the day auspicious, summon the World-Protectors, appoint officiating priests,

358 LDK 4.1.66. Translations of dı̄na, anātha, and viśis. t.a, respectively, from Brick (2015).
359 LDK 4.1.65. Translations of guru and r. tvij, respectively, from Brick (2015).
360 LDK 4.2.22. Translation of te pūjyāh. sarvabhāvena bahavah. from Brick (2015).
361 LDK 4.2.19. Translation of dvijapum. gava from Brick (2015).
362 LDK 4.3.14. Translation of dvija from Brick (2015).
363 LDK 4.4.14. Translation of guru and r. tvij, respectively, from Brick (2015).
364 LDK 4.4.1–4, 16
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have a pavilion constructed, and procure equipment, ornaments, clothes, etc.
He should have a golden tree made that is adorned with various fruits; and
on it he should place assorted birds, clothing, ornaments, and garments. He
should acquire between three and one thousand palas of gold according to his
means and have the Wish-Granting Tree constructed with half of the acquired
gold. [. . . ] When a man gives the Great Gift in accordance with the rules
here prescribed, he is freed from all sins and obtains the reward of a Horse-
Sacrifice.365

Tellingly, the great gifts are compared to Vedic rituals, as is clear from the last verse
above.

This section finishes by acknowledging the descriptions of mountain gifts in the
literature:
⟨114⟩ meroh. pradānam. vaks.yāmi daśadhā munisattama |

yatpradānān naro lokān āpnoti surapūjitān ||
purān. es.u ca vedes.u yajñes.v āyatanes.u ca |
na tat phalam adhı̄tes.u kr. tes.v iha yad aśnute ||
tasmād vidhānam. vaks.yāmi parvatānām anuttamam |
prathamo dhānyaśailah. syād dvit̄ıyo lavan. ācalah. ||
gud. ācalas tr. t̄ıyas tu caturtho hemaparvatah. |
pañcamas tilaśailah. syāt s.as. t.hah. kārpāsaparvatah. ||
saptamo ghr. taśailaś ca ratnaśailas tathās. t.amah. |
rājato navamas tadvad daśamah. śarkarācalah. ||
vaks.ye vidhānam etes. ām. yathāvad anupūrvaśah. ||366

I will now explain the ten-fold Gift of Mount Meru, O best of sages, through
giving which a man attains worlds venerated by the gods. Even if a man recites
the Vedas and the Purān. as at sacrifices and temples, he still does not obtain the
reward that one acquires by offering these ten gifts here on earth. Therefore, I
will explain the unsurpassable rules for the Mountain Gifts. The first such gift
is the Grain-Mountain; the second is the Salt-Mountain; the third is the Jaggery-
Mountain; the fourth is the Gold-Mountain; the fifth is the Sesame-Mountain;
the sixth is the Cotton-Mountain; the seventh is the Ghee-Mountain; the eighth
is the Jewel-Mountain; the ninth is the Silver-Mountain; and the tenth is the
Sugar-Mountain. I will properly explain the rules for these gifts in this order.367

(3) Knowledge

The gift of knowledge, i.e., teaching, is supreme:

365 Brick (2015)
366 LDK 5.1.1–6
367 Brick (2015)
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⟨115⟩ sarvadharmamayam. brahma pradānebhyo ’dhikam. tatah. |
pradadat tat samāpnoti brahmalokam avicyutah. ||368

Brahma, that is, the Veda, which consists of all the dharmas, is greater than
those gifts. Therefore, by gifting it a man obtains the world of Brahma, himself
remaining imperishable.369

Reconsider ⟨26⟩. The commentator Vijñāneśvara explains this verse by the peculiarity
that we have, here, the creation of ownership (parasvatvāpādana) without cessation
of ownership by the giver (svatvanivr. tti):
⟨116⟩ atra ca brahmadāne parasvatvāpādanamātram. dānām. , svatvanivr. tteh. kartum

aśakyatvāt370

And here, in the case of the gift of the Veda, ‘gifting’ denotes merely the produc-
tion of another’s ownership, since ownership here cannot be made to cease371

On “non-rivalry in consumption”, see section XIX.J in the etic part of this book.

(4) United alliance (saṅgatasandhi)

Kāmandaki lists 16 kinds of alliances in his Nı̄tisāra, among them the united alliance
(saṅgatasandhi):
⟨117⟩ sadbhih. saṅgatasandhis tu maitr̄ıpūrva udāhr. tah. ||

yāvadāyuh. pramān. as tu samānārthaprayojanah. |
sampattau ca vipattau ca kāran. air yo na bhidyate ||
saṅgatah. sandhir eveha prakr. s. t.atvāt suvarn. avat |
aparaih. sandhikuśalaih. kāñcanah. sa udāhr. tah. ||372

The united alliance is preceded by a friendship formed among good men; it
lasts for life, involves the sharing of common goals, and is never broken for any
reason, whether in prosperity or calamity. Because of its superiority, the united
alliance is like gold, and therefore other scholars call it the golden alliance.373

Kāmandaki’s saṅgatasandhi has a Roman cousin, Seneca’s societas, to which we turn
in chapter IX.

(5) Alliance of the “unseen man” (adr.s. t.apurus. a)

One of 16 kinds of alliance listed in the Nı̄tisāra is called adr. s. t.anara (KNS 9.3) or
adr. s. t.apurus.a (KNS 9.14):

368 YSmM 1.210
369 Olivelle (2019b)
370 YSmM 1.212
371 Brick (2015, p. 33)
372 KNS 9.6cd-8
373 Knutson (2021)
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⟨118⟩ tvayaikena madı̄yārthah. samprasādhyas tv asāv iti |
yatra śatruh. pan. am. kuryāt so ’dr. s. t.apurus.ah. smr. tah. ||374

The unseen man alliance is based on the enemy’s wager that: “You alone will
end up having to accomplish my objective.”375

This alliance seems to refer to one party letting another party do all the work.

I A difficult passage on reciprocity

Reciprocity was also discussed by the dānadharma authors:
⟨119⟩ mr. tavatsā yathā gaur vai tr. s.n. ālubdhā tu duhyate |

aparasparadānāni lokayātrā na dharmavat ||
adr. s. t.am aśnute dānam. bhuktvā caiva na dr. śyate |
punarāgamanam. nāsti tasya dānam anantakam ||376

Non-reciprocal gifts are like milking a cow whose calf has died and which is
consumed with thirst. [As] a worldly matter, they do not pertain to the Law. A
[dharmic] giver obtains an unseen gift and is not seen enjoying that gift, since
he does not return to this world and his gift is endless.377

The understanding underlying the above translation is as follows: A cow can be milked
because its calf is dead and does not need the milk. If the cow is not given water,
reciprocity is not obeyed. Imagine a comma after aparasparadānāni. This translation
is in line with the standard position taken in the dharmadāna literature. Dharmic gifts
are aparaspara gifts, as are some lokayātrā gifts.

In contrast, Brick (2015) translates “[n]on-reciprocal gifts are [. . . ] a worldly mat-
ter”. Reading LDK 0.22 and LDK 0.23 closely together, Brick finds this “puzzling”
because it “clearly implies that dharmic gifts are reciprocal”378 and that the reciprocity
is seen in adr. s. t.am aśnute dānam (LDK 0.23a). Brick then explains the sense in which
dharmic gifts might be reciprocal in LDK 0.22–23: “[D]harmic gifts are reciprocal, but
the reciprocity takes place between giver and cosmos, not between giver and receiver.
Importantly, this conforms to the general Brahmanical theory of gifting and a karmic
worldview.”379 When confronted with the interpretation given by me, David Brick

374 KNS 9.14
375 Knutson (2021)
376 LDK 0.22–23
377 After Brick (2015), who translates: “Non-reciprocal gifts are like milking a cow whose calf has died and

which is consumed with thirst. They are a worldly matter and do not pertain to the Law. For a giver
obtains an unseen gift and is not seen enjoying that gift, since he does not return to this world and his
gift is endless.”

378 Brick (2015, p. 63: fn. 4)
379 Brick (2015, p. 63: fn. 4)
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reluctantly upheld his translation.380 Thus, according to Brick’s interpretation, a re-
ciprocal gift (parasparadāna) involves three (!) parties, which, I submit, is difficult to
justify in English or in Sanskrit.381 In any case, the use of “bilateral” in definition ⟨1⟩
(p. 11) makes clear the current author’s stance against this understanding. Further-
more, beautiful verses from the Bhagavad Gı̄tā clearly point to a bilateral unterstanding
of paraspara and stress the reciprocal nature of sacrifices:
⟨120⟩ sahayajñāh. prajāh. sr. s. t.vā purovāca prajāpatih. |

anena prasavis.yadhvam es.a vo ’stv is. t.akāmadhuk ||
devān bhāvayatānena te devā bhāvayantu vah.
parasparam. bhāvayantah. śreyah. param avāpsyatha ||
is. t. ān bhogān hi vo devā dāsyante yajñabhāvitāh. |
tair dattān apradāyaibhyo yo bhuṅkte stena eva sah. ||382

In the beginning Prajapati createdmankind and the sacrifice, and said: “Through
this may you prosper; may it be your wish-fulfilling cow. Nourish the gods with
it and the gods may nourish you. Nourishing each other, you will attain the
highest good; for nourished by sacrifice, the gods will supply the enjoyments
you desire. Whoever enjoys these gifts but gives nothing in return is just a
thief.”383

Against this reciprocal understanding of sacrifices, one needs to highlight Kr.s.n. a’s
philosophy of performing one’s dharma without coveting the fruit (see subsec-
tion XVII.B(2)).

380 In a personal communication, David Brick calls this passage “extremely opaque”. While later dāna-
nibandhas borrowed abundantly from the Dānakān. d. a, they seem to have disregarded this particular
passage according to his recollection. He then goes on to argue: “In any case, I have carefully thought
about the matter again and am still going to stick with my old interpretation, tortured as it is. Your idea of
understanding there effectively to be commas around lokayātrā is quite clever. Thus, LDK 0.22 would be
talking about a subset of aparaspara gifts, namely, those that are lokayātrā (a “worldly matter”). Dharmic
gifts would be aparaspara gifts of the non-lokayātra type. This certainly would better conform to the
standard Dharmaśāstra position that dharmic gifts are non-reciprocal. Nevertheless, there are two reasons
I’m unconvinced by this reading, one minor and one more significant. My minor reason for doubting
your interpretation is simply that reading commas around lokayātrā strikes me as highly unusual and
unnatural in Sanskrit texts, at least ones of this genre. I would have liked to see a participle of some type
to make this explicit. This is just a gut feeling for me. My more significant reason is LDK 0.23. I think
we both agree that this verse should be read in connection with LDK 0.22 and that its understood subject
is a giver of a dharmic gift, because otherwise it is just baffling. And if we make these assumptions, it
sure seems to me that LDK 0.23 is intentionally describing a dharmic gift as paraspara (“reciprocal”), for
it says that one obtains an unseen gift /dāna. Nowhere else in the literature the giver of a dharmic gift
was to receive a dāna. I don’t believe this is a coincidence. So, in short, I think that the unnaturalness
of your interpretation of 0.22d from a grammatical point of view combined with the explicit mention of
receiving an unseen dāna in 0.23a makes your interpretation rather unlikely. But I could well be wrong.”

381 However, this usage of the word “reciprocity” is not uncommon among indologists. See, for example, the
“dāna-pun. ya reciprocity” mentioned by Thapar (2010, p. 104) or the more careful wording “transcendent-
ally bestowed countergift” in Trautmann (1981, p. 281).

382 MBh 6.25.10–12
383 Cherniak (2008, pp. 195–197)
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